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Article abstract
Injuries are common over a performing musician's career and wrist injuries are the most frequent site of pain for pianists. Although general recommendations insist on keeping wrists in a "neutral" position to avoid injury, this is rarely done in practice. Recent advances in motion capture technology may aid in raising students' awareness of the propensity to use wrist positions outside of the recommended "neutral." These technologies may be used to measure precise wrist positions in piano playing in order to set specific thresholds for avoiding injury. This paper discusses various advantages and limitations of motion capture technologies, including data visualization and usage within the music instrument pedagogy framework in order to define a set of requirements for an accessible motion-tracking system. A prototype of a dedicated image-processing-based system with a graphical user interface that meets these requirements is described. This system uses passive coloured markers and a standard 3D camera, encouraging use outside the traditional laboratory environment. Simple camera calibration options and basic hand tracking from aerial view images allow monitoring of wrist flexion/extension over short video recordings. Measurements are compared to flexion/extension thresholds recommended for typists to prevent carpal tunnel pressure, and moments of approaching or exceeding these thresholds are flagged to the user both in real time and in post-performance. Potential applications include monitoring the practice of short technical passages without restriction of instrument or location.
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A 3D Camera User Interface for Wrist Angle Monitoring in Piano Performances
Jennifer MacRitchie (Western Sydney University) Christopher Baylis (Western Sydney University) N N early 85 per cent of musicians may suffer from playing-related pain over their lifetimes (Silva, Lã, and Afreixo 2015) , with a high percentage of professional musicians and conservatory students reporting performance-impairing pain or performancerelated musculoskeletal disorders (PRMDs).
1 Although performance-related injuries are common, scarce data exists examining and/or defining the precise limits of "good" body posture and movement in order to minimize the risk of incurring injury (MacRitchie 2015) . The recent increase of accessible and user-friendly forms of motion capture technologies may be key in aiding the study of these issues in the pianist population (Metcalf et al. 2014 ), but a number of issues and limitations remain regarding both the design (cost, portability, accuracy) of such technologies and their implementation (usefulness) within lessons. This paper describes an efficient wrist motion capture system that satisfies these requirements, particularly with regards to ease of operation and useful data visualizations. A prototype is proposed to measure specific parameters of wrist flexion/ extension and rotation in piano performance.
In this paper we also discuss the following: 1) common pianists' injuries and techniques for determining precise posture thresholds, 2) state-of-the-art performance monitoring systems and 3) the implications for teachers, pianists and researchers of using such technologies.
Piano Performance Injuries and Determining Posture Thresholds
For pianists, the wrists are the most common site of pain (Pak and Chesky 2001) . Females players are likely to have more occurrences of pain than male players, and the frequency of occurrence of pain (across the range of mild to severe pain) decreases with age. Conversely, older pianists report more frequent occurrences of severe pain. Pak and Chesky suggest that this may reflect a pattern whereby mild pain occurrences in early life eventually lead to severe pain in later life. As pianists who practice the most regularly and the longest are likely to develop PRMDs, Allsop and Ackland (2010) propose that a combination of overuse and misuse is the main cause of injury. The frequency of these injuries in pianists suggests that more information is required regarding the limitations of wrist angles for continued healthy playing. To acquire this information on a large scale, researchers must be able to monitor performances easily, outside of laboratory environments. This would not only provide more data on the range of wrist angles across various individuals and various technical tasks in piano playing, but would also help raise awareness among piano students with regards to the strain applied to their wrists in daily practice. As students will likely approach their instrumental teacher first with questions about health problems (Williamon and Thompson 2004) , motion capture technology can be used in a teaching environment to monitor wrist postures that may lead to injury, and to stimulate discussion between teacher and student about wrist angles.
Wrist injuries can occur in any situation in which there are many repetitive movements that cause the wrists to be in a state of extension/flexion or of ulnar or radial deviation.
2
Conditions such as carpal tunnel can occur from increased pressure due to wrist extension and flexion (Rempel, Keir, and Bach 2008) , which occurs in fine motor activities such as typing or piano playing (Sakai 1992). Keir et al. (2007) measured the relationship between wrist angle and carpal tunnel pressure in typing. Their work resulted in a set of specific wrist posture guidelines: the 25 th percentile angle measurements for wrist extension (26.6°) and flexion (37.7°), and radial (17.8°) and ulnar deviation (12.1°), should protect 75 per cent of the population from developing carpal tunnel pressure of 25 mmHg. In other words, out of 100 typists, 75 would not develop significant carpal tunnel pressure if their 1 For orchestral members, see Ackermann, Driscoll, and Kenny 2012; Kenny and Ackermann 2016 . For pianists, see Allsop and Ackland 2010; Bragge 2006; Zaza 1998 . For conservatory students, see Williamon and Thompson 2004. 2 Flexion of the wrist occurs when the palm is bent down towards the wrist; extension is the opposing movement that occurs when the back of the hand is raised. Ulnar deviation is bending of the wrist towards the little finger; radial deviation is the same bending towards the thumb. movements were kept within the above angle thresholds. Further study by these authors demonstrated that varying angles of wrist posture either in extension (30°) or radial deviation (15°) were also related to increased carpal tunnel fluid pressure for typists averaging over 20 hours per week keyboard usage (Rempel et al. 2008) . It is unknown whether these thresholds would apply directly to piano playing. Piano playing frequently requires fine motor movements that are rare or nonexistent in typing tasks, e.g. pressing multiple keys at once (as in consecutive thirds, see Lee 2010) , or using different forces across keypresses (to achieve different loudness levels, see Furuya et al. 2012; Kinoshita et al. 2007) . Piano playing technique is also informed by different "schools" of playing which may recommend focus on one or many parts of the arm (Wheatley-Brown 2011). Until the wrist angle thresholds that lead to injury have been defined, a system providing feedback on these movements to pianists and teachers can either use arbitrary categorisations or use the thresholds for typists stated in Keir et al. (2007) . The prototype described in this paper takes the latter approach.
Terminology concerning the physical nature of piano playing is often confusing and definitions are vague in the pedagogy literature (Wheatley-Brown 2011; Wristen 2000) . Although piano pedagogues are demonstrate a growing awareness of the implications of increasing tension through bad movement habits, three recent publications (Berman 2000; Fraser 2011; Mark 2003) demonstrate that pianists still receive only general guidelines on the use of the wrist. Fraser (2011) acknowledges that wrist height is important in minimising tension, noting that the 'low' wrist (extension) is undesirable and blocks the force travelling between arm and fingers. Mark (2003) describes the wrist as "long and flexible" rather than a hinge, and emphasizes "neutral" wrist positions that are not "stiff." The wrist is most often mentioned in terms of the benefits of vertical/lateral movement and rotation, which free the fingers to play more complicated technical passages (Berman 2000; Fraser 2011 ).
Although neutral wrist positions are recommended to reduce the rate of PRMDs (Oikawa et al. 2011) , pianists actually stay in the neutral wrist position during only a small percentage of playing time (between 0-7.5 per cent for the left hand and between 0.4-13.2 per cent for the right hand) (Savvidou et al. 2015) .
3 This suggests that current pedagogical advice does not provide adequate tools for the student pianist to develop a healthy technique. Pianists with a smaller hand span are also more likely to use more wrist flexion/extension when playing chords than those with a larger hand span (Lai et al. 2015) unless they have the opportunity to play on a smaller sized keyboard (Wristen et al. 2006) . As pointed out by Allsop and Ackland (2010) , these classifications regarding hand-span or hand size are often arbitrary.
The commonality of PRMDs, the arbitrary classifications of wrist angle positions, and the scarce evidence to date concerning potential contributing factors such as hand size give reason to seek techniques and technologies that will support evidence-based pedagogies.
Designing an Accessible Motion Capture System for Music Instrument Education
In evaluating the suitability of current technologies for an accessible motion capture system, the following elements are considered to determine a set of system requirements: 1) the cost, portability, efficiency and operation of motion capture technologies used to measure wrist position/angle, 2) the immediacy and usefulness of data visualization in giving feedback to the performer, and 3) how the technology can fit into pedagogical frameworks. This third element is crucial to the implementation of these systems in lessons and rehearsals.
Technologies to Measure Wrist Joint Angles
A variety of instruments can be used to measure either the joint angle at the wrist, or the strain put on the wrist extensor or flexor muscles during performance. However, few studies to date have measured wrist angles in piano playing. Lee focused on static measurements of pianists' hand anthropometry (Lee 2010) and their relationship to performance features measured through MIDI. Other studies are based on motion capture, electro-goniometers or electromyography which are used to make real-time measurements of joint angles during performances of technical exercises or repertoire (Chung et al. 1992; Lai et al. 2015; Oikawa et al. 2011; Sakai et al. 2006; Savvidou et al. 2015; Wristen et al. 2006) . Laboratory-based studies measuring wrist posture generally use goniometers (see studies measuring wrist and finger angles in typing, such as Treaster and Marras 2000) although studies based in the performance arts report using a range of multi-camera motion capture systems, data-gloves and accelerometers to measure wrist and finger angles (see Metcalf et al. 2014 for a review of technologies used to study finger/hand motion in the performance arts field). These solutions, particularly in the case of the multi-camera motion capture systems, are costly and not very portable. The technology can also be difficult to master for novice users. This may hamper their integration into music lessons.
Outside the laboratory, low-cost sensors have been developed to monitor hand postures "on the move" (Kim et al. 2012) . 3D cameras (such as the Microsoft Kinect, or the Intel RealSense 3D camera), which often combine an RGB camera and a depth camera, have increased in accuracy and decreased in cost. As a result, researchers have developed applications that perform fast and accurate tracking on hand postures (e.g. Sharp et al. 2015) . There are certain limitations with 3D cameras including line-of-sight and difficulty of depth detection in complex backgrounds. For instance, if a single camera is used, an object obscured to the camera view cannot be detected (e.g. hands crossed over each other). The use of multiple depth cameras may resolve this issue, though limitations with respect to the amount of processing power required and the combination of multiple camera images may limit an application's use in contexts outside the laboratory.
The ideal environment for optimal object detection for a 3D camera is when the object in question is in front of a large, flat, stationary surface. The system described here is intended for activities with complex backgrounds (piano keys). This presents a problem, as multiple keys will be in motion during the activity. Proprietary object detection algorithms of most 3D cameras rely on edge detection involving depth values. This presents a problem, as in cases containing complex backgrounds with multiple keys, false object detection may occur. This is where the edge of a key is misidentified as part of the body. In addition, as infrared reflection of surfaces is used to estimate depth, poorly reflective surfaces (such as black keys on the piano) will measure a depth of -1 in the z-axis and may compromise the detection of other objects nearby (such as the fingers). To mitigate this limitation, the use of passive coloured markers can aid object detection for these environments. However, using coloured markers to increase accuracy requires that the user a) has coloured markers readily available and b) applies the markers correctly. In order to maintain an easy-to-use system, the number of markers should be limited.
Data Visualization
Once movement data is captured, it must be visualized simply for quick feedback to the performer. Motion capture systems recently used in music education contexts consider the timing when feedback is provided (online or offline) and the specificity of the data being visualized (raw visualizations vs. visualizations that compare performance to a template or threshold). Savvidou et al. (2015) devised a system for pianists that uses the Kinect camera to track wrist postures and provides offline results-measured in relation to arbitrary thresholds for posture-to students. Motion capture systems for use in violin performance have utilized online (realtime) feedback of results through Hodgson plots that show the trajectory of the bow in relation to the bridge and the strings (Schoonderwaldt and Wanderley 2007). Ng (2008) used the concept of a "3D augmented mirror" to provide feedback to the performers so that both the performer and the performing environment could be visualized. Both systems (Schoonderwaldt and Wanderley 2007; Ng 2008) traced the trajectory of bow movements in real time so the performer could keep track of their motion patterns during performance. In the case of Ng (2008), feedback could be provided when a performance feature exceeded a certain threshold. For example, the user could program the 3D augmented mirror system to make a sound when the bow was not parallel to the bridge (Weyde et al. 2007 ). Although potentially useful, a user-defined threshold may only be beneficial if a teacher or student knows exactly which parameters to select and where to set the threshold. In the case of wrist postures, teachers and students do not have enough information to enable this type of user selection.
Pedagogical Frameworks for Using Motion Capture Technology
One crucial point to consider is how to integrate the use of technology into music lessons in such an effective way that it is useful over multiple occasions. Integration of motion capture into human performance tasks is not novel: these types of systems are used often to perfect golf swings or analyze running gaits. Then again, limitations in the cost and accessibility of some motion capture systems may require that music lessons be scheduled in a different location. For a system designed for use in everyday lessons, quick setup and teardown is essential, as is ease of use by the operator (teacher or student). A system designed to follow gesture via wireless sensors was used in a music theory class in order to compare student conductors' gestures with pre-recorded reference gestures made by the teacher (Bevilacqua et al. 2007 ). According to the authors, "a single person was able to install and operate the system seamlessly" and students commented positively on the potential creative use of such a tool. Although no details were given regarding how useful the students found the application's visualization of this gesture data (perhaps because the sonification of these gestures was sufficient to provide the feedback required), the authors achieved their aim of minimal disturbance in a normal music theory class.
In Gillies et al. (2014) , one of the few user evaluation studies to examine the utility of technology in music instrument education specifically, teachers used a full body motion capture system based on the Kinect camera. This gave feedback to students on their posture and movement via a visualization of the performer's skeleton. Teacher and student pairs for viola, percussion and conducting were examined. The teachers reported that the reduction of data required to create the visualization removed contextual cues that could be important to the performance. As a result, the teachers concluded that the system was only useful for monitoring gross postural problems. Based on this feedback, the authors redesigned the visualization so that it incorporated the original video images and opened up the functionality of the monitoring tools so that users could perform their own manual correction of the recorded data. The teachers reported that this version of the system provided a richer view of the musical gestures, and the ability to perform manual correction on the data encouraged them to better trust the technology. The authors concluded that there could be advantages to using video and motion capture in tandem rather than in isolation. These studies provide guidelines for system design: systems should be easy to install and to use, and contextual information should not be removed entirely in data visualization.
It is still necessary to evaluate the usefulness of systems in order to determine how they might fit into a specific pedagogy practice. In this article, we propose a prototype system based on a set of user requirements identified in the literature. Nevertheless, the usefulness of this system will only be determined subsequent to further user evaluation (currently outside the scope of this paper). The i-Maestro project details user involvement via a list of user specifications for the system (Weyde et al. 2007 ) and plans to validate the final system through European tertiary institutions; however, few details of user studies with these types of systems are detailed in the literature. Current work is being conducted through the TELMI European project (Technology Enhanced Learning of Music Instrument Performance 4 ) to design and evaluate interaction paradigms with multimodal technology.
Designing a Prototype
With the aim of designing an accessible motion-tracking system for pianists and their teachers to use to monitor wrist angle movement, we have identified the three following requirements.
1) Technology and Operation
The system must be cost-effective, easily portable, and easily operated by the teacher/student. The Intel RealSense 3D camera is chosen as an example of a commercially available hardware tool that is easily portable. A user interface will be designed to accommodate simple recording and visualization.
2) Data Visualization
The system must make use of both online and offline visualizations to allow for both real-time and postperformance monitoring. Given that specific wrist angle thresholds are not yet standardized, the system will make use of both online and offline data and will compare the current measured wrist angle with thresholds defined by Keir et al. (2007) . These can be adjusted when more information is collected regarding wrist angle occurrences and their relationship to injury occurrence and severity in piano playing.
3) Pedagogical Framework
The system is required to be time-efficient, so that it does not dominate an entire lesson, but can be incorporated quickly as needed. Setup and teardown of technology and any associated items (markers) should be quick.
Prototype System Setup
The system described uses a single 3D camera to detect hand postures and calculates wrist flexion/extension for monitoring through the user interface. Monitoring can be conducted either in real time or offline.
Hardware
The Intel RealSense camera (model F200) operates similarly to other 3D cameras, which provide both a colour and a depth image; the estimation of depth relies on infrared reflection. Although the colour camera provides the option of HD resolution (1280x720 or 1920x1080), the infrared (IR) camera has a maximum resolution of 640x480. The IR camera is able to reach up to 60 frames per second (fps) when operating alone; the maximum frame rate of the colour camera is 30 fps. Accounting for online processing for the described application reduces this rate to approximately 11 fps during operation of the system. The stated range of the RealSense camera is between 0.2 and 1.2 meter; for proprietary algorithms covering hand detection, the range is reduced to 0.2-0.8 meter. During operation of the system, we find that the ideal range is 0.3-1 meter for general object detection. This is again reduced to a range of 0.3-0.8 meter for specific data point detection.
Software
The application was written in C++ using the Intel RealSense SDK (R3) for depth values and real-world coordinates, Intel OpenCV (2.4.11) for image processing libraries and Qt (5.4.2) to design the user-interface.
Tracking Coloured Markers
The algorithm to track the passive coloured markers involves the following three stages: 1) background subtraction (of the depth image); 2) creating a colour mask and 3) blob detection.
For background subtraction, a reference frame of the background (the piano keys) free from the tracked objects (the hands) is recorded from the depth camera. A threshold is applied that excludes every pixel that is less than 5 millimeters closer than the objects present in the reference frame. Subsequently the RGB image is converted to HSV colour space and colour thresholding is applied to produce a binary image mask. This mask is smoothed using a median filter and used by the blob detection function to locate regions of connecting pixels. These markers are then identified based on their y-ordinate (height) placement within the frame. Figure 1 shows the placement of three markers on a) the centre of the forearm, b) the centre of the wrist joint and c) the metacarpal joint of the middle finger. Once the marker coordinates have been detected using the algorithm described in the previous section of this article, the application calculates the flexion/extension angles. Using the following steps, extension is reported as an angle with a positive sign and flexion is reported as an angle with a negative sign. When the wrist is in neutral position, the angle is reported as zero.
Marker Placement and Rotation Calculations
The angle ABC (θ) is calculated (Equation 1) using the dot product of normalised vectors AB and BC. To determine whether the wrist is in a state of flexion or extension, the line segment AB is extended along its axis to project point pC (see Figure 1) . Point pC is where point C would occur should the wrist be in a neutral position (0 degrees). If the depth of point C is greater than the depth of the projected point pC, then the wrist is in extension. If not, flexion is assumed. The degree of flexion/extension FEangle is then calculated as the difference between angle ABC and 180 degrees (Figure 2 ). This algorithm is accurate if the plane formed by vector AB is parallel to the x-y plane, i.e., the depth values of A and B are equal. If not, it is currently an approximation. Although pronation/supination of the wrist 5 is assumed to affect accuracy only by altering the visibility of the markers to the camera, further testing is required to establish the full effects of wrist rotation on the calculated angle.
User Interface
The user interface to this depth camera tracking system was designed to allow monitoring of wrist flexion/ extension during either online or offline operation.
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Supination of the wrist occurs when the forearm is rotated such that the palm faces upwards; pronation of the wrist occurs when the forearm is rotated such that the palm faces downwards. i) The wrist is in a slightly extended position. The angle of extension falls within the threshold so the visualization of the data is green. ii) The wrist is in an overly extended position. The angle of extension exceeds the threshold so the visualization of the data is red. Figure 3 shows the camera dialog presented to the user. This dialog offers options to stream, record directly to file, or play a pre-recorded file, allowing for use online as a piano task is performed, or for an offline evaluation either during a lesson or at home. Options are provided to adjust colour thresholds by using slider bars and monitoring the output, so that the system can be easily adapted to any lighting situation (Figure 4) . This contributes to the portability of the system. Ideally, values will be set once and then retained for future use in order to allow for quick setup and teardown in the same location. Students may find it necessary to adjust the values for different practice venues.
Operation
As the detection relies on tracking from a reference frame, the first frames should be of the background only. Real-time visualization of the wrist angle of each hand in relation to typing thresholds is displayed via the dials. Upon pressing the "Stop Camera" button, the offline visualization of the entire recorded session is displayed.
Data Visualization
The angle of flexion/extension of each wrist is represented in both an online and an offline format. In the online format, data is shown via two dials on the right-hand side of the main dialog. The dial needles are fully vertical, indicating zero degree flexion/extension, when the hand is in a fully neutral position. The needles point to the left when the wrist is in flexion and to the right when the wrist is in extension.
The dial's colour is manipulated based on the value of the current wrist angle compared to the safety thresholds stated in Keir et al. (2007) . When the angle of flexion/extension is below the threshold, i.e., in an acceptable posture, the dial will be coloured green. When this threshold is exceeded, the dial will be coloured red. Figure 5 shows screenshots of this online visualization of the right hand in two states of extension: acceptable (green dial, top picture) and exceeding thresholds (red dial, bottom picture).
The offline visualization shown in Figure 6 is in the form of a graph where the middle rail represents zero (or neutral position). The positive values represent wrist extension and the negative values represent wrist flexion. Again, the green values reflect those angles calculated within the recommended thresholds and red values reflect those angles calculated to exceed the thresholds.
Conclusion
In this article we define a set of requirements for technologies that will increase knowledge of wrist angle movements in piano performance, and present a prototype based on these requirements. The prototype grabs images recorded from a commercially available 3D camera and analyses the flexion/ extension in each wrist based on the detected positions of coloured markers. The recorded data, based on proximity to maximum angle thresholds, is visualized in both realtime and offline forms, allowing the user to monitor actions either as they perform them or after the event.
In order to improve the current operation of the application, the following steps are required: 1) improve accuracy of hand detection in complicated backgrounds so that the application can be used in various environments;
2) use additional markers on the hand and forearm such that radial/ulnar deviation can also be calculated;
3) perform validation tests with accelerometers or multicamera setups to estimate the error in the calculation of wrist angle for varying marker placement, and for supination/ pronation wrist rotations.
Although the visualization in the user interface takes into account comments made by students and teachers in Gillies et al. (2014) , the usefulness of this type of visualization needs to be assessed in practice both by teachers using it as an educational aid, and by students using it to rehearse technically difficult passages. Determining the function of both online and offline visualizations within the rehearsal or teaching process will enable improvements in the representation of this information.
Few music pedagogy applications offer feedback that clarifies postures in relation to recommended benchmarks. In part, this is due to the lack of information available on occurrences of wrist postures specific to music performance, and on the likelihood that these may lead to injury. Data exists linking certain wrist angles of flexion/extension to carpal tunnel pressure in typing (Rempel et al. 2008) and these are currently used as thresholds for comparison. In the future, further data collection and analysis of the wrist angles used in performance by multiple individuals and across a variety of repertoire will help to provide more accurate specifications for this particular set of tasks.
Further user evaluation is required to discover the usefulness of this particular application but designing feedback systems for use in music pedagogy already raises questions about how technology can be positively incorporated into music instrument teaching and learning. How can the reduction and visualization of information through motion capture be useful for injury prevention? As Savvidou et al. (2015) argue, this technology may be used to raise awareness among, and start a conversation between, students and teachers in order to minimize the risk of injury.
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